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IRVING: Gerina Piller took a two-stroke
lead Saturday in the LPGA Tour ’s
Volunteers of America Texas Shootout,
putting her in position for a break-
through victory in her home event.

Winless in 123 career starts, the 31-
year-old Piller shot a bogey-free 4-under
67 to reach 14-under 199 at Las Colinas
Country Club.

The long-hitting U.S. Solheim Cup
hero lives in Plano, about 20 miles from
Las Colinas. She grew up in Roswell, New
Mexico, and played at the University
Texas-El Paso. Piller is married to PGA
Tour player Martin Piller. He watched her
play Saturday after missing the cut in the
Zurich Classic in Louisiana. Piller hit to 4
feet to set up a birdie on the par-4 sec-

ond, then birdied three straight par 5s -
two putting No. 3 and making a 5-footer
on No. 7 and a 10-footer on No. 10. She
parred the final eight holes.

Piller has hit 52 of 54 greens in regu-
lation, with the two misses coming in
the first round Thursday.

South Korean players held the next
four spots on the leaderboard. Amy Yang

(65) and Mi Jung Hur (66) were tied for
second at 12 under, and Jenny Shin (65)
and Sei Young Kim (68) were 10 under.
Hur lives in the area in McKinney.

Fifth-ranked Brooke Henderson had a
73 to drop into a tie for 19th at 3 under.
The 18-year-old Canadian has eight
straight top-10 finishes.

Amateurs Cheyenne Knight and

Karah Sanford were among the 53 play-
ers to advance to the final round in the
event that features two cuts.

Knight, a 19-year-old University of
Alabama freshman from nearby Aledo,
was tied for 26th at 2 under after a 72.
The 14-year-old Sanford, a high school
freshman from San Diego, was tied for
46th at even par after a 71. — AP

Gerina Piller takes 2-stroke lead in home event in Texas

TAMPA: Andrej Sustr #62 of the Tampa Bay Lightning keeps Matt Martin #17 of the New York Islanders from getting position in front of the net
during the first period in Game Two of the Eastern Conference Second Round during the 2016 NHL Stanley Cup Playoffs at Amalie Arena on
Saturday in Tampa, Florida.  — AFP

WASHINGTON: Eric Fehr scored the winning
goal against his former team to give the
Pittsburgh Penguins a 2-1 victory over the
Washington Capitals on Saturday night to tie the
Eastern Conference second-round playoff series
at a game apiece while Tyler Johnson had two
goals and an assist as Tampa Bay Lightning beat
the New York Islanders 4-1 to level their series.

Already down a game, Kris Letang and the
Pittsburgh Penguins suddenly were down a
man, too, when Olli Maatta was leveled by a
high hit from Washington’s Brooks Orpik less
than five minutes in.

So the Penguins simply did what they’ve
been doing for weeks and weeks now: They fig-
ured out a way to set aside a setback. Letang
played more than 35 minutes to help make up
for fellow defenseman Maatta’s absence before
Fehr scored the winner with about 4 1/2 min-
utes remaining.

The Penguins have not lost two consecutive
games since mid-January, displaying the sort of
resilience that teams hope to rely on at this time
of year. “If you have that ability, you give yourself

a chance every night to win. ... You’ve got to
bounce back, and we’ve done a good job of that
all year,” Penguins star Sidney Crosby said.
“Hopefully, we continue to.”

Even Capitals coach Barry Trotz noted: “I
sensed that they had a heightened sense of
desperation.” The series shifts to Pittsburgh
for Game 3 on Monday night. Carl Hagelin
put Pittsburgh ahead in the second period
before Marcus Johansson pulled Washington
even on a power play with about 16 minutes
to go in the third.

Without Maatta, Letang took on an increased
role, spending more than 8 1/2 more minutes in
the game than any other player on either team
and helping silence Capitals captain Alex
Ovechkin. In all, Pittsburgh dominated play for
the first two periods, and 21-year-old rookie
goalie Matt Murray finished with 23 saves.

Fehr helped, of course. He redirected a pass
out of a corner from Evgeni Malkin, sending the
puck off the right post and past goalie Braden
Holtby. Fehr played parts of nine seasons in
Washington across two stints before leaving as a

free agent last summer.
“It does feel a little bit different” than other

big goals, Fehr said, adding: “Obviously, I had a
lot of years here.” Jonathan Drouin and Victor
Hedman each had a goal and an assist for Tampa
Bay while Johnson, who scored an NHL-leading
13 goals in helping the Lightning reach the
Stanley Cup final last season, had his sixth career
playoff multi-goal game, and second this season.

“This was one we absolutely needed,” Tampa
Bay coach Jon Cooper said. “They came  down
here probably saying, ‘Hey, if we can split it’s all
good for us,’ and we’re probably a little disap-
pointed that we split. But if you look at us after
losing Game 1, we’re sitting there saying, ‘We
have to have Game 2,’ and we got it.”

Nikolay Kulemin scored for the Islanders
while Lightning goalie Ben Bishop rebounded
after being pulled in Game 1 to make 19 saves.

“I thought it was closer than it indicated,”
Islanders coach Jack Capuano said of the final
score. “We’ve just got to bounce back. Guys have
got to play a little better.” Game 3 is Tuesday
night in Brooklyn. — AP

Pittsburgh beat Washington, 

Tampa down Islanders 4-1

FLORHAM PARK: The New York Jets
added depth to their secondary and offen-
sive l ine -  and also got themselves a
punter - on the final day of the NFL draft.

They selected North Carolina State cor-
nerback Juston Burris with their fourth-
round pick, and then traded into the fifth
to take South Carolina offensive tackle
Brandon Shell, the great nephew of Hall of
Famer Art Shell.

With their final two selections, both in
the seventh round, the Jets selected Sam
Houston State punter Lachlan Edwards, an
Australian, at No. 235, and Clemson wide
receiver Charone Peake six picks later. New
York gave up its fourth-rounder in next
year ’s draft to get Washington’s fifth-
rounder this year, No. 158 overall.

“He was a player we considered taking
in the fourth round when we actually took
Juston Burris,” general manager Mike
Maccagnan said of Shell.  Burris was a
three-year starter with the Wolfpack and is
considered a strong, physical player with
good hands. “I played in the nickel pack-
age, but I was also the outside corner,”
Burris said during a conference call. “We
had a couple other guys who are now in
the NFL that went inside. I was mostly an
outside corner. I didn’t really play inside
much, unless it was a matchup thing.”

Burris will likely compete for a backup
spot behind projected starters Darrelle
Revis and Buster Skrine, and also play on
special teams. Burris also played safety
early in his college career, but is expected
to play cornerback.

Coach Todd Bowles is impressed with
Burris’ eyes, ball skills and long arms that
can help at the line of scrimmage in the
Jets’ press man-to-man coverage.

“It’s not mandatory, but when you can
get a guy like that, who has those type of
skills, it’s very helpful for our team,” Bowles
said. “We see him as a press corner. He can
do other things as well.” Burris said he’s
“well-versed” in disrupting quarterbacks’
timing and receivers’ routes in press cover-
age. “That was our scheme at NC State and
that’s what we modeled our game after,”
he said. “I think you see on the tape how
I’m pretty good at press-man coverage.”

Shell is a 6-foot-5, 324-pound lineman
who was a right tackle for three seasons
before shifting to the left side last year as
a redshirt senior. He was a four-year starter
who started the last 47 straight games
and opened some eyes at the East-West
Shrine game with his run-blocking ability.

Shell also has terrific bloodlines, of
course. Art Shell played offensive tackle
for 15 seasons in the NFL, winning two
Super Bowls and making eight Pro Bowls
with the Raiders before becoming the first

black head coach in the league’s modern
era when he took over for the franchise he
spent his entire playing career in 1989.

GOOD RELATIONSHIP
“We have a pretty good relationship,”

the younger Shell said during a confer-
ence call. “He’s been a real big help to me
through this process.”

The selection came one spot after
where the Jets were originally supposed
to pick, which they traded to Denver on
April 9 to acquire left tackle Ryan Clady.

Edwards was the first punter drafted by
the Jets since they took Craig Hentrich in
the eighth round in 1993. New York had a
need at the position after allowing not
tendering an offer to restricted free agent
Ryan Quigley,  who signed with
Philadelphia. The 6-5, 205-pound Edwards
averaged 42.8 yards in four seasons at
Sam Houston after playing Australian
Rules football and rugby in his home
country.

Peake is a speedy receiver who tore his
left anterior cruciate ligament in 2013 and
his left meniscus the following year before
rebounding with his best college season
last season, catching 50 passes for 716
yards and five TDs.

After going with Ohio State linebacker
Darron Lee as the team’s first-round selec-
tion with the 20th overall pick Thursday
night, the Jets surprised some by drafting
Penn State quar terback Christian
Hackenberg in the second round Friday
night. It appeared New York might try to
add a pass rusher at that spot, which they
did in the third round with Georgia’s
Jordan Jenkins. While Ryan Fitzpatrick
remains a free agent and in a contract
stalemate, the Jets took Hackenberg, who
set the school marks for career passing
yards, completions and touchdowns.

Maccagnan reiterated that the selec-
tion of Hackenberg doesn’t affect the
team’s plans to try to re-sign Fitzpatrick.
The GM also denied a published report
that the Jets were trying to swing a deal to
acquire Nick Foles from the Rams.

“I would say, simply, to dispel anything,
we’re not at this point in time in discus-
sions with any other teams for any other
quarterbacks,” Maccagnan said. “At least I
can put that to bed at this point in time.”

Bowles also said it’s not necessary to
have Fitzpatrick back until training camp,
and that there’s no sense of urgency to get
him into the facility.

“ With Ryan, probably not so much
because he understands the system,”
Bowles said. “It’s good to get a guy here
just to have chemistry, but it’s not manda-
tory right now.” — AP

Jets draft Burris in 4th round, 

trade into 5th to get Shell

WASHINGTON: Although Badou Jack
didn’t get the decisive victory he was look-
ing for Saturday night, he’s still planning on
a unification bout with James DeGale next.

Jack still  holds his WBC super-mid-
dleweight belt after fighting to a majority
draw against veteran Lucian Bute. DeGale
defended his 168-pound IBF title earlier
Saturday with a unanimous decision over
Rogelio Medina at the DC Armory.

The idea for the dual Showtime card was
to have the winners square off this summer
or fall.  Without that victory, Jack is still
ready. “Of course I want DeGale,” Jack said.
“I’m ready in September, ready in August.
I’m ready whenever.”

Judge Stephen Rados scored the fight
117-111 for Jack (20-1-2). Omar Minton and
Glen Crocker both scored it 114-114. Jack
had won four fights in a row heading into
his second title defense, and believed he
should’ve won a fifth.

“It is what it is,” Jack said. “Maybe I lost
the last round. He’s a great guy and a great
champion, but I know I won the fight.”
Jack’s promoter and former champion
Floyd Mayweather also decried the deci-
sion. “We want to be treated fair,”
Mayweather said. “We need to get some

new judges, because this is not right for the
sport of boxing.” The Romanian-born Bute
(32-3-1), a former 168-pound champion,
had lost to the British DeGale in his previ-
ous bout and appeared to think he had suf-
fered defeat here.

Bute opened the 12th round swinging,
and did so again following a timeout with
55 seconds left to fix tape on Jack’s right
glove. As the final bell sounded, Jack raised
his hands in anticipation of victory while
Bute only turned and headed to his corner.

“Believe me, it was very close fight,” the
36-year-old Bute insisted. “My last fight
with DeGale was very close, tonight was a
very close fight. I showed everyone I’m still
at the top.” After cautious opening
exchanges, Jack came to life in the fifth,
landing several blows clean, including a
long, looping left hook with under 50 sec-
onds left in the round.

A similar connection to start the 11th
commenced on of the fight ’s l iveliest
rounds, one that ended with a section of
Romanian fans chanting “Bu-te!, Bu-te!”

DeGale (23-1) survived Medina (36-7),
ho out-punched him by an almost 2-1
margin despite  connecting on fewer
overall. —AP

WASHINGTON: James DeGale, right, throws a right at Rogelio Medina during a box-
ing match Saturday, in Washington. DeGale won by decision. — AP

Jack retains WBC title 

with majority draw

WASHINGTON: Floyd Mayweather teasingly
hinted Saturday that he might be tempted to
return to the ring, but said only a “nine-figure”
payday could lure him out of retirement.  The
39 year-old Mayweather, who walked away
from boxing eight months ago with a perfect
49-0 record, was on hand as a promoter of
Badou Jack’s majority draw with Lucian Bute in
a super middleweight world title fight at the
DC Armory in Washington.

He told Showtime television interviewer Jim
Gray that he’d had talks with CBS and
Showtime, and while he said he’s happy in

retirement he also didn’t entirely close the door
on a return to the ring.  Would that be for the
money or a chance to take his record to a round
50-0, Gray asked. “Both,” Mayweather said.

“Yes,  I ’m happy to be where I ’m at,”
Mayweather said. “Everyone is asking, asking
me, ‘Is Floyd Mayweather coming back?’ Right
now, I’m happy on this side, but I’ve been talk-
ing with CBS and Showtime and you just never
know. But for now, I’m happy on this side.

“If I came back, of course, it would have to
be a nine-figure payday and probably a cham-
pionship fight and a nine-figure payday,” he

said.  Gray didn’t ask about a possible rematch
with Manny Pacquiao, whom Mayweather
beat last year in the most lucrative bout in
boxing history.  He walked away after out-
pointing Andre Berto in September, and until
Saturday had given no indication that he
might change his mind.  Pacquiao won the
fight billed as his farewell, beating Timothy
Bradley in Las Vegas earlier this month before
turning his attention to his race to gain a seat
in the Philippines Senate.

“I’m now a full-time politician,” Pacquiao said
this week. — AFP

Mayweather hints at 

chance of ring return

WASHINGTON: Badou Jack of Sweden talks to Floyd Mayweather (left) after a draw against Lucian Bute (not pictured) in their WBC super mid-
dleweight championship bout at the DC Armory on Saturday in Washington, DC. — AFP


